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Dear Loners 
 
My name is Lindsay and I'll be compiling the Loners letter for now. I did the Loners letter 
many years ago when there were about 20 Loners, how times have changed. 
For those who do not know me I've been in Al-anon for 40+ years and attended the Umbilo 
and Bluff groups in Durban until Covid and Lockdown happened. 

 I have now moved down South Coast for retirement and have been attending zoom                        
meetings which I highly recommend to anyone who would like to attend. I think it’s perfect 
for Loners especially, who haven't been able to attend face to face meetings. 

 

My husband Bob has been sober for 38yrs and we have 3 children who all grew up in 
Alateen and AAC so it's been a Family Recovery journey for us. 
During this trying time of Lockdown my program has kept me sane. Living One day at a 
time and trying to keep the focus on myself and my peace of mind has not always been 
easy. 
We had to go into isolation as we are both High Risk and we have really missed our 
fellowship with Face to face meetings. 
 
Thank God for this program and the Serenity prayer. I’m sure we have all had to say it 
daily during this pandemic. 
I have had to work extra hard at living in the moment. 
The Slogans like Easy does it...Just for today....Live and let live....First things first, have 
been my lifeline. 
My favourite slogan is "How important is it"! 

Page 250 in CTC says..."The main focus of my mental activity usually is whatever 
problem, grievance, or irritation I am entertaining at the moment. I tell myself I'm 
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concentrating on what’s really important! But, how important is it? When I look back on this 
2 years from now, or next month, Will it matter?" 
Today I'll use the slogan as it helps me think things through before I act. 
The bookmark 'Just for tonight' helped me make the decision to agree to do the Loners. 
'I will be grateful. I will give thanks for the past day...its failures as well as successes, its 
sadness as well as its joy and its pain as well as its pleasure. I will take comfort in knowing 
that every event and circumstance that occurred today can be used for my good and the 
good of others.' 
I know I have to share my experience strength and hope with you in order for me to grow. 
I'm looking forward to hearing from you too. Please feel free to share your experiences 
with me and together we can make the rest of 2020 easier to deal with. 
From next month I will ask our ladies in Service to share their Portfolios with you. 
 
God Bless 
 
Yours in The fellowship  
Lindsay S                                      

                                                        

 


